The useful information for travelling to Da Nang
Da Nang attracts tourists with beautiful beaches, natural forests, epic mountains,
exotic cuisine, and friendly locals. More and more tourists are excited to visit this
pretty city, for once to experience all of the fascinating aspects of its. In addition to
the natural beauty, Da Nang is enclosed by UNESCO world heritages, including
cultural sites like Hue, Hoi An, My Sơn, and slightly further by natural site which is
Phong Nha - Ke Bang National Park in Quang Binh. Hence, Da Nang has been
viewed as a significant knot of the culturally-rich Central Vietnam
A diversity of spectacular scenes
Da Nang is a coastal city with more than 60 kilometers of seaway and beautiful
white-sandy beaches which were voted by the Forbes of USA to be one of the six
most attractive beaches in the world. Dipping in the clear blue seawater, playing with
waves and tanning on the charming white sand will help tourists get lost from daily
life stress. Additionally, the city offers many luxury resorts in Da Nang and a wide
variety of tourism services, for instance: canoeing, parachuting, wave surfing,
kayaking, Jet Ski, and coral reef diving.
Not only well-known by its pretty beaches, Da Nang is also famous for its mighty
Truong Son mountain range and Son Tra peninsula. Hai Van pass, traversing
Truong Son mountain, has become a historical icon and considered as the “National
number one epic scene”, with its superb views and breathtaking sinuous turns. Upon
its operation, Hai Van pass has solved the transportation difficulties from North to
South and gradually become a favorite destination for nature-lovers or for folks who
want to take risks on the tortuous trails.
West of Da Nang is known for its Ba Na Hills, discovered and built back from the
French colonism. Ba Na has attracted tourists by its teleferic that scored two world
records and Fantasy Park which is the largest recreational park in Southeast Asia.
Located in the northeast of Da Nang, Son Tra peninsula possesses copious fauna
and flora, in addition to rocky primitive beaches. Heading southeast, tourists will
encounter Ngu Hanh Son Mountain, enriched with natural beauty and cultural and
religious values
Friendly and active environment
Not only being favored by Mother Nature, Da Nang is also worth to live because of
its peaceful environment. Being continuously ranked as the second in economic
growth rate nationwide, Da Nang however has still maintained socially organized and
safe. Hardly any beggars and drug addicts have been seen here recently and traffic
has been improved significantly positive. These bring to the tourists a relief strolling
around the city. Visiting Da Nang, tourists will have a chance to enjoy a variety of
signature cuisine including: Quang noodle, pork wrapped in rice papers, and fresh
seafood from more than 150 high-quality restaurants.
Currently, Da Nang is experimenting inputting recreational activities into tourism, for
instance: night tours in Bach Dang district, traditional art performances, and late
night amusement. Da Nang now has a 18-hole golf field which gained quite a few of
international awards and ready to serve the fans of this sport.

Aiming to become an event-oriented city, Da Nang has organized many great
tourism events; one of them is the International Firework Competition, attracting
artful performances from all over the world. In may 2020, Da Nang for the first time
held the International Parachuting Competition, followed by its annual “Summer
rendezvous” in June with plenty of recreational activities that satisfy tourists’ wishes
Easy access
Being very convenient for tourists, Da Nang owns an international airport, serving
more than 6 millions customers a year and offering quite a few direct international
flights with Vietnam visa on arrival service. Tien Sa marine port also frequently
welcomes tourism yachts to Da Nang. Additionally, Da Nang is a major stop for
trains and road-trip buses
Climate
Climate is year-round mild and warm in Da Nang, with two distinct seasons: rainy
season from July to December and dry season from January to June, sometimes
there are cold days but short and mild. Average temperature is 25.9°C, hottest
months are June, July and August when temperature can reach 28-30°C and coldest
months are December, January, and February with average temperature about 1823°C. Except for Ba Na alpine area, at elevation around 1500m, average
temperature is only 20°C.
Time to travel
Best time to visit Da Nang is from February to May. June to August is fine, even
though the summer here is relatively hot and rainy. September to January has
scattered rain and nights can get colder.

